COMPETITION RULES & REGULATIONS FOR:
JALLALLA FEATURE (INDIGENOUS MADE FILMS)
ARICA NATIVA 2019
1. This category includes all kinds of films over 45 minutes long, which have been written,
directed or produced by indigenous filmmakers (people belonging to ancient cultures of the
world) and portray their culture, customs, cosmovisions and cultural landscape. This
competition aims to promote new native filmmakers of the world.
2. The participating films must be spoken, dubbed or subtitled in Spanish.
3. The contestants must complete the form available at the following website:
www.aricanativa.cl, accepting the conditions of the respective competition they choose.
4. The
films
can
be
sent
digitally
through
the
following
website:
www.filmfreeway.com/aricanativa, or by attaching a screener link (YouTube or Vimeo) to
the web form.
5. The deadline for receipt of movies is June 30th, 2019 at 23:59h.
6. The Contents Committee of the Arica Nativa Film Festival 2019 will carry out the selection
of the films. The results will be released through the following website:
www.aricanativa.com and the director/producer/distributor of the selected films will be
contacted.
7. Each film cannot participate in more than one category of the Arica Nativa Film Festival
2019.
8. The selected films will compete for the Jallalla Feature Award 2019, consisting of a Tropero
sculpture; USD 1000 (or its equivalent in pesos chilenos); and an alpaca poncho produced
by artisans from the Andean Altiplano. When receiving this award the winner should add
the festival laurels in further exhibitions of the film.
9. As an additional incentive, Arica Nativa will make a DCP transfer of the wining films, thanks
to Filmo Studios.
10. A jury of special guests of the Arica Nativa Film Festival 2019 will carry out the evaluation of
the films in competition.
11. The competition results will be released by the president of the jury during the closing
ceremony. They will be published on the following website: www.aricanativa.cl
12. The monetary award will be send to the winner via PayPal up to 6 month after the closure
of the 2019 festival’s edition.
13. Arica Nativa is an audiovisual project of the Altiplano Foundation that aims to make the new
generations fall in love with the natural and cultural treasures preserved in the rural and
indigenous world. The films received in all the competitions of the Arica Nativa Film Festival
will have an opportunity to be promoted through the following websites: www.aricanativa.cl
and www.fundacionaltiplano.cl , as well as the activities of Arica Nativa and/or Altiplano
Foundation.
For all enquiries, contact us through: contacto@aricanativa.cl

